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"Your service to (Ramstein dfigH ScHoof Has 6een 
xatfy appreciated. VJe offer you our immense 
"atitude and tHanks for your service to RdfS. 
ourp[ace at Ramstein widafways be Honored 
nd respected, and you wid 6e forever missed. 
Ye Hope you reafize How you've made a fasting 
npression on 6oth tHe students and tHefacufty, 
nd we wid afways Hofd tHe memory of you 
i our H earts. dHanks again for your instruction 
nd guidance. What a bfessing it Has 6een 
) know sucH an individuaf as you. 





ACTIVITI 

ACADEMICS 

FALL SPORTS 

WINTER SPORTS 120 

SPRING SPORTS 142 

UNDERCLASSMEN 164 (X) 

SENIORS 226 







Peter Pan 
2010 
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Ramstein High School presented this year's fall musical "Peter Pan," the 

story of a young boy living in Neverland who just wants to stay a boy forever and 
have fun. Under the direction of Ramstein teachers Noelle Levy and Dan Nukala, 
the cast worked for three months to perfect the show. 

"It's just great to see the students progress from not knowing the characters 
in the b eginning to becoming them and making them their own, Mr. Nukala said. 
"They have a great time and see their hard work become something amazing." 

Some recognizable faces from past RHS musicals appeared, including junior 
Mark Davis as the cunning pirate Captain Hook, senior Tait Peterson as Hook s 
first-mate Smee, and sophomore Lacey Ellis in the title role of Peter Pan. Last year, 
Ramstein High School said goodbye to many of its senior regulars in its theater 
program, but new faces have taken their place. Gwen Parish, who moved to 
Germany a few months ago, took on the role of Wendy Darling. 

With daily rehearsals each week until the performances, the students worked 
hard learning songs, line and dance routines. "It's a lot of fun and very exciting. We 
got better and better each week, and we all had a great time," said senior Brandon 
Wilkinson, who played the role of John Darling. 

All four performances were well attended, and the children in the audience 
had a lot of fun singing and dancing with the cast in some numbers. It was a real 
audience participation show. 

Was it worth all the hard work? The huge applause each night from the 
audience would seem to answer that question with a resounding "YES!" 

—Frank Holowka 
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"Jazz band is all about 
showing what you can 
do. It's very definite. 
You have to have skill. 
Music has an influence 
on the world today. It 
allows different people 
to unite under 
different genres of their 
choice." 

James Crutchfield 

"My favorite thing about jazz band is 
discovering uncharted areas of 
music in new dimensions. I 
decided to play the saxophone 
because of my mom, it's her 
favorite instrument." 

Utril Rhaburn 



ere are wonderful 
ings in real jazz, the 

talent for improvisation, 
the liveliness, the being 

one with the 
audience." 

Henri Matisse 

There used to be a point where you 

walked down the sidewalks and you 

could hear the jazz flood the street. The 

beats and rhythm allow people to dance 

and even sing along. Though jazz is 

considered one of the lost sounds , it has 

come back to life here at Ramstein, thanks 

to the amazing Mr. Pellaton and his students 

who have taken the time to bring it back to 

life. Although this year's Jazz Unlimited had 

many new faces, one thing is still true: 

at Ramstein, jazz is here to stay. 
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"My teacher Mrs. 
Morgan inspired me 
to be a chorus 
teacher. What I like 
most about being a 
chorus teacher is that 
I get paid to teach 
music. In chorus we 
many songs ranging 
from the tenth 
century to the 

twenty-first century." 

CHOIR 
Nary 
The 

Wronff 

" I love to hear a choir. 
I lo ve the humanity, to see 

the faces of real people 
devoting themselves to a 
piece of music. I li ke the 

teamwork. It makes me feel 
optimistic about the human 

race when I see them 
co-operating like that." 

Paul McCartney 
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•A. NATIONAL A 
H O N O R  S O C I E T Y  

"NHS is an 
academic and com
munity organization 
based on the four 
pillars of academic 
success: Leadership, 
Service, Scholarship, 
and Character. I 
joined NHS because 
it gives me an op
portunity to help the 
students in my school 
and members of the 
community." 

- Gabriel Pineiro 



RHS provides a 
variety of services, 
but one that can be 
counted on every 
single year is a spe
cial one: donating 
clothes to wounded 
warriors through the 

• Chaplain's Closet on 
Landstuhl Regional 
Medical Center. 
Kyle Borda and 
Amber Callan 
present Levi Beme tz 
with clothes and 
duffel bags bought 
with money earned 
through the National 
Honor Society's own 
efforts.  

L HONO 
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Our model UN club attended the Prague conference this year and was 
extremely successful in debating, negotiating, and passing resolutions. 
Our students debated, wrote on difficult topics, and lobbied with other 
delegates for 15-20 hours over the course of a few days and it is an 
exhausting simlation each year. Although, it was not a competition, we 
were clearly showing leadership with every simulation. As expected 
the crew traveled well, represented America honorably on their cultural 
tours, an made strong friends with students from Uganda, Saudi Arabia, 
Cameroon, Belarus, Turkey, Switzerland, England, Italy, and more . 

—Mr. Paul Brennan 

"Pramun 2011 was the best experience i've had and can expect to have 
in high school. It wasn't just hearing Russians debate from and Ameri
can perspective,watching Ramstein students command the conference, 
or witnesssing Stuart's "What is up with the exchange rate?" It was 
forming relationships with kids frm Saudi Arabia, Cameroon, Palestine, 
and Belarus that changed our global awareness from informational to 
personal." 

—Elena Fritz 

"MUN's an experience that helps you gain leadership,speaking,and anly-
sis ability that will be valueable all your life. Our conference in Prague 
was great. We were able to debate with students from all over the world. 
We also got to see the beautiful Prague sights. I cant wait to continue 
debating with MUN." 

—Austin Marlowe 



We all are artists in 
this world. 
Each brush stroke is 
the mark we 
leave in life. 
Once we finish, the 
painting is done. 
Our life is complete. 
Ramstein students 
are painting our lives 
on a much broader 
canvas. 
In Prague, we create 
a masterpiece. 
This is MUN. 01 



"If I were here longer 
Lit Lovers is definitely 
something I would do 
again. It was really fun, 
and I enjoyed seeing the 
little kids' faces when I 
read to them in Spanish 

-Sara Piego 



High school students from around 
Europe wet together in Oberwesel, 
Germany for a five day trip ~ 
Linguafest '10. The goal of the trip 
was to develop the knowledge of 
the students, who were selected for 
their success in foreign language 
classes, and to participate in a 
variety of activites. 

Viscover Ian discover tfie world. 

"Learning new languages 
opens countless windows 
into the world, and even 
wore doors to explore it 
with. Linguafest was a lot 
of fun, and I enjoyed meeting 
people from other schools." 
-Travis Grimes 



Each year, Ramstein High School hosts a 
Christinas Market the week before vacation. And 
what says Happy Holidays better than food? From 
funnel cakes to fried rice. RHS students gorge them
selves on holiday treats. If it 's chocolate, it's a hit. 
Fried chicken and biscuits? You bet. Red drinks, 
green drinks— we've got all kinds and colors of those. 
Cookies and candy? We've got that. too. It's a real 
sugar overload, that's certain. If you're counting 
calories. Ramstein is definitely NOT the place to be 
when the Christmas Market is in full swing. 



DEPLOYMENT 
BUDDIES 

Being part of the military community, we 
all know ho w hard it  is when a family member is 
deployed. But when you are in elementary school, 
you may not fully understand why they are leav
ing. In order to help these children deal with de
ployments, high schoolers have volunteered to 
work with these young students participate to help 
them cope with the sponsor's absence. We play 
games, do artwork,sing songs, and just have fun. 
Some children will tell  you their story about their 
mom or dad who are deployed and it it  melts your 
heart.  It  makes you realize how fortunate you are 
to have your parents here with you and you begin 
to wonder how well you would cope with their 
absence. But these young children don't  let it  get 
them down. They smile and they laugh and they 
go on with their lives the best way they can. It 's 
a great feeling to know that you are helping them 
just by listening to them and having fun with them. 



Friendship 
Cafe 

£ 
The Friendship Cafe was created by friends to help 
the faculty. They make coffee and learn to handle 
money. They even make breakfast for the teachers. 

Friendship isnt a BIG thing 
-it's a million things 



D e p  J A M  

Sometimes we all find ways to expTess^||is£lveK_ 
Whether itis writing a short story, singing a song, 
or playing a/giiitar, we show who we really are. 
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On th 30th of December 1971 Lieutenant Commander 
David Hoffman was captured by the Vietnamese. He was not 
released until 28 March, 1973. His message was clear: 
"A long hard struggle is finally over; it is most important that 
we learn from the experiences of the last decade, and that we 
continue to fight for freedom and truth wherever and 
whenever it is threatened. A vocal minority should never be 
permitted to cover up the basic truths with half truths and 
innuendo. Continue to seek out the truth, and keep the spirit 
of unity, which makes this country great, moving and 
growing. God bless you all." He retired as a captain. 



1. When is Mexico' 
Independence Day 

2. Which flag has red and 
^wmt^mpes, a blue 

hite triangle, an 
2 

3. Which flag has a yellow sun 
with a human face? 

^/hat 's on the bc^of the 
eagle in the ctjsBjr of the 

? 

5. Which animal is native to 
the A:^^^^Hitals? 

or as 
et's p 

1 he Spanish Club hosts a 
Fiesta every year to celebrate 

Month, 
ce contests, lots of 

yf^pianle it, 
we have it! What a great way 
to cfel£$rate culture! 
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HOME OF THE 





What they took^^gg 
Mama 
Papa 
sister Anna 
our home 
my clothes 
hygiene product"^ 
my rights 
my dignity 
freedom 
swstim® 
lacjaKs 

kMBBSo for mdRj^S 
Et'iBmanl 

jBiBiBrsa 
BSlfalTOa*iSiaM 







How mush did you spend all together on preparing for 
Homecoming? " 

"I spent €33 for everything," 
—Marygrace Lovemore (11) 

How long did it take you to get ready? 
"It took me a total of 45 minutes to shower and get ready," 

--Brandon Stangl (11) 

Did you notice any trends at the Homecoming? 
"Sure did, most of the dresses were straplesss with curly 

hair." --Morgan Burns (11) 

How high were your heels? 
"I AM A BOY!!!!!!" 

-Connor Mccilvra (12) 
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Where/ do1 
go first period/? 

New students flooded the 
school campus when it 
came time for this year's 
Orientation, gathering 
schedules and materials 
for the new school year. 
While students got their 
schedules, they learned 
about the classes and 
activities available. 

Qcrod/Ecuty 

What makes Open 
House special? In part, 
it has to be the 
Culinary Arts students 
who prepare and serve 
tasty treats for parents 
and visitors. Under the 
guidance of Mr. Larry 
Prine, these students 
spend many hours 
preparing treats for the 
many visitors at Open 
House. 



Open House gives parents 
a chance to meet the 
teachers and to orient 
themselves to the many 
special programs RHS 
has to offer. Our PTSO 
actively supports our 
Royal students, and many 
parents use Open House 
as a way to get involved 
in the activities of this 
great organization. 
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Arey&w 
druyy free/7 

Red Ribbon Week is a 
time when the students 
pledge to be drug free. Our 
ASACS counselors plan an 
entire week of activities to 
increase awareness of drug 
and alcohol abuse among 
our student body. Students 
went through the school 
placing red ribbons on 
each locker, asking 
students to accept the 
challenge to remain drug 
and alcohol free. 



If you want to go somewhere, 
it costs money. That is a 
simple fact of life-and it's no 
less true at Ramstein. Many 
clubs and organizations use 
the Student Store as a way to 
raise funds for their events and 
travels. MUN raised money 
for its trip to Prague. The 
Junior Class raised money for 
Prom. Sponsors and students 
work together to help fund 
many worthwhile activities. 
Is it h ard work? You bet. But 
the reward is worth it. 

Welcome/to-
fcam&t'em/ 

It's hard enough to be a senior, 
but when you have to move 
overseas and spend your senior 
year in a whole new place, it can 
be pretty intimidating. Senior 
Counselor Patti Carden came up 
with the idea of hosting a 
luncheon for all the new seniors. 
Mr. Prine's Culinary Arts classes 
provided the good eats and 
several teachers dropped by to 
say hello to our new Royals and 
to let them know that the Royals 
community is glad they are here. 
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Who can pass up free 
pizza? Certainly not the 
Ramstein seniors! But 
then, they are seniors, 
right? And they deserve an 
occasional treat for all their 
hard work over the years. 
The senior officers planned 
a surprise pizza party for 
their classmates in 
February. What do you 
get after 22 pizzas and 200 
bags of chips? Happy, 
well-fed Ramstein seniors. 
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Vreum/ 
On/ 

Who better to tell us about 
success other than those 
who have achieved? 
Several members of the 
Florida Marlins came and 
spoke to our students about 
what it takes to accomplish 
their dream. Their 
message was simple: 
If you believe that your 
dreams are out of reach, 
then they probably are. 
Take control of your life. 
Work hard and make the 
future yours. 



Let it yncnu/ 

Talented/ with 

The weather oustide may 
be frightful but that didn't 
stop these students from 
building a giant snow man 
in the midde of the 
football field. Snow days 
allowed students to relax, 
but provided some stress 
for teaehers trying to stay 
on schedule. Whether you 
stayed inside with a cup 
of hot chocolate or played 
outside in the snow, these 
were good days. 

Every year students create 
beautiful pieces of art and we 

present them in a showcase. It 
takes time and precision to 
create such a unique art work. 
They work with clay to creat 
pottery and other various 
objects to show off.Some of 
these students put alot of effort 
into creating something 
astonishing to look at instead of 
an eyesore. 
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College/? 
Are you ready for the next 
stage of your life? 
Much of your junior and 
senior years is spent 
planning for the future. 
Many RHS seniors attend 
college. But how do you 
find the best college fit? 
It takes time and careful 
research, but i t 's all worth 
it when you get that letter 
of acceptance. 

Standardized testing is a part 
of life for students. Since you 
were little, you have been 
taking one test after another 
to meassure your academic 
progress. Every year, RHS 
students take the Terra Nova 
test in March. These tests 
provide important data for 
the school to use about 
students and academic 
programs. 
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There? y mubio 
Or/theycur 

Our music program is second to 
none. Our students are always 
bringing music to the hallways of 
RHS and to venues all over the 
local community. Mr. Jeff 

Pellaton works very hard to bring 
musicians into the school to 
perform with and to work with 
our instrumentalists. Members of 
the USAFE band performed for a 
packed house during seminar this 
year. It was an amazing 
performance that inspired our 
students to continue making music 
a part of their lives. 

Chief Don Horvarth met with 
students at Ramstein about 
the Navy Seals. Many Royals 
showed up in Ms. Campbell's 
room to watch the videa and 
to learn about this very special 
program. His message was 
simple: strive for excellence. 
Don't limit yourself by focusing 
on what you can't do or what 
will be hard to do. When you 
see something in life that you 
want, go for it. Don't let others 
put limits on what you can do. 
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How do I find the main office? 
Where is SAO? How do I 
register my new student? Who 
can I see if I want to. . .? 
So many people who need so 
much information. This year, 
RHS set up a Welcome 
Center in the front hallway 
to help people find the quick 
answers to their questions. 
Manned by RHS students, the 
Welcome Center has made life 
much simpler for all  of our 
Royal visitors. 

New to Ramstein? First week in 
Germany? Can't find your classes? 
Wonder who you'll have lunch 
with or who can tell you about that 
sport or activity at Ramstein? 
Student2Student is there to help. 
We can help you long before you 
even get to Ramstein so you can 
get up and running that much 
faster. Once you arrive, we match 
veteran Royals up with our new
comers to help them get oriented 
to the Royal way of life. Does it 
help? You bet. Everyone needs 
a friendly face on those first few 
days of being the "newbie". S2S. 
It's a great idea. 



Blood Drive 
It 's  called the gift  of life for 
a reason: it  re ally can make 
the difference between life 
and death for someone in our 
military community. Ms. 
Husum's xxxxx classes 
worked with the xxxxxxxx 
to sponsor a blood drive at 
Ramstein. Dozens of RHS 
students and community 
members lined up to donate 
for this worthy cause. 

Lending a helping 
hand 

When there is a tough time 
who lends a helping hand?..  
Ramstein students do!!! Our 
students made delicious cup
cakes to hel support the Japan 
relief.  After the tsunami hit  our 
students did all  they could to 
help even if i t  was dontaing a 
small amount of money. 
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Cookoff 
One thing we know for sure:  
teachers love to eat—espcially 
if  i t 's  free.  The faculty held the 
annual Chil i  Cookoff in 
February,  and the chil i  was 
spicy and tasty.  Teachers use 
this event as a way to break up 
the long winter blahs and to 
share some laughter and good 
times.  Who won? Who cares? 
Everyone wins when there 's  
good food involved. 

Nice,  but will  it  f ly? T hat 's  the 
proverbial  mill ion dollar ques
tion when ROTC cadets build 
model rockets as part  of their  
curriculum. Okay, maybe the 
rockets don' t  cost  a mill ion dol
lars,  but there sure are a mill ion 
things that  could go wrong. 
One false move and that  rocket 
is  going somewhere over the 
rainbow. Over the roof? Over 
Sgt.  Speller 's  head? Whatever 
the result ,  i t 's  a  lot  of fun.  After 
al l ,  sometimes the effort  is  in 
the attempt.  
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So many choices—and so many 
of them are bad, bad, bad for 
your health.  A key part of the 
Pan PE program is learning how 
to make healthy food choices.  
The local commissary is fil led 
with tempting treats,  but RHS 
students must learn to be 
healthy consumers. 
Ms. Sebastian takes the students 
to the commissary to show them 
how to spend their money 
wisely on healthy choices.  

Show Your 
Spirit 

tar 
Healthy 

School spirit .  What is that? For 
those who really want to 
support the Royals sports teams, 
pep rallies provide a great 
chance to show that school 
spirit .  The Varsity Club and 
cheerleaders plan fun games 
and events to give all  Royals 
a chance to rally behind our 
teams. Silly sometimes? 
Of course. That 's half the fun, 
right? But everyone leaves the 
stadium pumped up for the big 
games to come. 
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M) 01/you/make/ 
£fae/ple&cye/? 

Suicide is a problem for everyone and 
deserves plenty of attention from pre
vention to education. Every semester,he 
school psychologist and ASACS coun
selors provide information about signs of 
suicide to every health class. This year we 
decided to bring it to the entire school and 
asked students to sign a banner they they 
care about their friends and will ACT: 
Acknowledge, Care, and Tell if they see 
a friend in need. Acknowledge that you 
are seeing the sign of suicide in a friend 
and that it is serious. Care by telling your 
friends that you care about them, that you 
are concerned that he needs help you can
not provide. Tell a responsible adult, either 
with your friend or on their behalf. 

We all  know someone who 
either is or has been deployed 
downrange. The holidays are 
an especially hard time for those 
deployed. Ramstein students 
did what they could to provide 
holiday cheer through Project 
Rudolph. Writing a letter to a 
deployed service member may 
seem like a small thing, but the 
joy those letters bring to those 
far away from home and family 
is beyond measure. 



Plan/ for 
your juture/l 

If you really think you know 
what you want to do with your 
life,  wouldn't  i t  make sense 
to explore that now? Career 
Practicum is all  about the 
exploration. Is this really the 
job I want? Can I see m yself 
making a career in this field? 
CP gives students the chance 
to find more of their future 
than they e;ver thought 
possible.  It 's  not easy to find 
our passion in life,  but i t 's  sure 
a lot easier to find when we are 
actively searching. 
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Science/ Nerd/? 
We?U/ ritJo Ctl 

Science is for everyone. 
Really. We all  would better 
teunderstand our world and our 
place in that world if  we had a 
better grasp of the finer 
fundamentals of science. In 
an attempt to put some of the 
"fun" in fundamentals,  The 
Science Club looks for new 

, ways to make science relevant 
for students.  Sure, we might 
run the risk of being "Science 
Nerds", but in the end we have 
a lot of fun and we learn. 



kA'/i > j 
iTheLittle Rock Nine National History Day gives 

students the opportunity to 
explore and research important 
eras, movements, personalities, 
and topics in the long history 
of this nation. Students spend 
many months planning their 
projects and putting the 
finishing touches on the 
displays, videos, and other 
presentations. Is it worth the 
effort? Of course. We could 
all stand to know a little more 
about our own history. 

Make/it 
happen/! 

How do they do that? How do 
they even know where to start? 
And how does it always, always 
end up tasting so good? Our 
Culianry Arts classes run the 
student store a couple weeks each 
semester, and that is something we 
all look forward to. Instead of hot 
dogs and styrofoam sodium, we 
get great meals for an incredible 
price. We don't know how they 
do it. but we figure it's like on 
Project Runway., where the guy 
says, "No excuses, people. 
Make it happen!" 





Academics 





Ramstein High School 



Julie Analla 
Carlos Amponin 
Andreas Behr 
Steve Falkenberry 
Heather Fink 

Stacey Flom 
Christine Ford 
Rachel Harris 
Jules Hoehn 

Joseph McCoy 
Debra Mol 
Lori Noyes 

Vicky Udoaka 
Phillis Westmoreland 





Lynn Anyanwu 
Gary Boue 
Paul Brennan 
Craig Brown 
BettyLou Cummins 

Maureen Grosshuesch 
Marilyn Lightle 
Bamma McCoy 
Kevin O'Brien 

Bryan Sanchez 
Betty Slusny 
Suzanne Volke 

Kris Kennedy 
Kate Merseal 
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What do you think kids will 
remember about you 1 0 years 
from now? 
I think they will remember my 
attitude and how I always held 
them to high standards. 

Most Unforgettable 

"PEACE1 
LOVE/ 

L NINTH GRADE J 
Test Award 
McCoy 

; \\ imp or 
entertain" 
reaVW 

bored or 
oawn- ** 
if it's ft" 
rne. 

tainW9 
Most Unpredictable 
64 Mrs. Davis 
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Most 
Mr 



Award 

Unpred 
Mrs. Fc 

Talkatrve 

Tarnows^r 



Humorous 
Nukala 

Award 







Kenneth Burland 
Alan Correa 
Eric DeHaas 
Dorothy Goulet 
Sandra Lemaire 

Noelle Levy 
Daniel Nukala 
Richard Schmidt 

Len Tarnowski 

Karen Timko 
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This year was side-splitting, 
ft - Ian Slayton 



Ceramics 

Jresfiman 
Language Arts 

-C|_ 1 

were "The year was hard but there 
a lot of fun times as well." 

-Sarah Fischer 



Spanish III 

US History 
AP Calculus 

Computer Animation 

AP Chemistry 
Advanced Band 

Language Arts 

























Allison Bennett 
Rachel Bonds 
Patty Carden 
Gilbert Cortez 
Stephanie Fox 

Fred Lopez 
Debra Murphy 
Willa Roberson 

Mitchell 
Erin Smith 

college? 
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Barbara Abbot 
Terry Arbuckle 
Katheryn Barry 
Holly Freeman 
Sam Jones 

Thomas Kraeter 
Nancy Kramer 

^RfefcHarold Lemaire 
[Lurline McQuillin 

Ronald Redmond 
James Scarborough 
Stephanie Shishido 

, 1 1  • 1 
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YOU WILL 
NEVER ACHIE 
100 PERCENT 
IF YOU ARE 
WILLING TO 

P^Mm 

MmKM 
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PLAYING OUR GAME 
PASSING 

Stay low, on your toes, never stand still. 
Be ready to hit the floor for anything. Get 

underneath the ball with a strong platform. 
SETTING 

Sprint to the net, ready for the pass. Run 
to the ball, bring your hands up above your 
forehead. Use all your momentum to push 

the ball to the hitter. 
HITTING 

Drop off the net ready to get the short balls 
and tips. Once the pass is made call out 

your number. Take your approach with the 
ball timing everything just right. Jump in 

the air and slam it down. 





At the beginning of the new season, to 
be the best we had to come together. 

Through all ups and downs we 
progressed and stayed together. 

Once we knew how to work with 
eachother, we won together, and be

came the undefeated team. 



Gena Lenz, Kenzie Crews, Kayla Phals, Kateri Goldammer, Madean Doan, Alexis Weathers, Venice Arreola, 
Shannon Guffey, Jasmine Young, Jordan Henley, Karlijn Van Gaalan, Abbi Simons, Coach Bennet 

Our girls dominated 
this season. I'm so 
proud of our girls, they 
were all fantastic! 
—Coach A. Bennet 

I was so proud of our 
girls, our varsity was 
new to eachother this 
year but came together 
for the love of the 
game. They played 
their hearts out! 
—Coach Sebastien 

Back Row: Coach Sebastien, Audrey Rasmussen, Kelsey Freeman, Sarah Sybist, Bianca Jensen, Megan 
Hawkins, Samantha Burke, Cayla Turain. 
Front Row: Alexis Joyner-Mendoza, Danielle Alcey, Becca Diaz, Nicole Dorofee, Bethany Sweeny 



" Vou  ca f l f c a y  a  l ot  t j un gs  
a b ou t  golV . l i k ^ io i i i  i t !  

m ent a l  g a me ,  i t  t a ke sH  lo t  
o f  sk i l l s ,  o rm e  p rac t i c e  t o  
b e  per f ec t .  B Mal l  Vo u  n e ed  
t o  knoui  ab o u t  Rams t e in  
Go l f  i s  t ha t  we  % ac k  ha ri  
and  p l ay  toug h . ~  

-JaoaidMi 



"The foumears 
of golfing* 
Ramstei  
taugnx me 
than just tIT? 
game of golf ,  F 
has taught me 
who I am." 
-Jordan Under 

Back Row:) Nick Bradley, Andy Abel, Jordan Linder, Drew Guffey, David Gamblin, 
lames Cho, Redolpho deLeon, Christian Gunia, Luke Rockwell 
Front Row:) Troy Guffey, Ian Lewhaupt, Chris Olsen, Connor Brooks, Luke Miller, Jordan 

jreenleaf. Brad Cho 



"Gol  
game to  pla  
complicated spor  
euer  played.  I t ' s  e  
enough to  get  the b 
in  the  air ,  but  te l l ing 
where to  go. . . th  
dif ferent  s  
—Eli  



I  c an ' t  imm un e  
my life Luitnjout 
go l f .  The  t e a % s  
ju s t  one  b ig  
l ue i rd  f a m i ly  ami  
I 'm  ju s t  r e a l l y  ^  
proud  o f  houj  men  
me 'u e  d o n e  
t h i s  yea r . "  
- -Mic he l l e  Tu rn e r  

iamantha Santos, Jaclyn Fallaria, Amanda Sitter, Elizabeth Ward, Kat Pendegrass, Micaela 

foung, Michelle Turner. Ashley Kranz 





What docs it take to be 
a good captain? 

"...Just make sure that 
the team has the same 
goals and get rid of 
petty drama. Once the 
team becomes a family 
and everyone's working 
hard it's as lot of fun." 
- Tara Lookabaugh 



What makes a good 
cheerleader? 

To be a good cheerleader, it takes 
confidence, athelticism, dedication, 
and a great coach to motivate you. 
And yes, cheerleaders are athletes. 
- Coach Michelle 



VARSITY CHEERLEADERS: 
Top Row: Corbie Doty, Kelsea Frueh, Samantha Pavicli, Kelcie Mackenzie. 
Middle Row: Kaitlyn Abel, Starr Rowzee, Alyssa Meyer, Megan Fogle, Lynda Clinton. 
Bottom Row: Captain Tara Lookabaugh, Madeline Ragon, Co-Captain Ashley Topolosky 

JUNIOR VARSITY CHEERLEADERS: 
Top Row: Naja Bush, Michaela Braley, Co-Captain Nicole Villamizar, Captain Katelyn Morris, Marisa Cortez, 
Xantavia Wain. 
Bottom Row: Breanna Beers, Lana Wicks, Natalie Ruiz-Castillo, Cassidy Lawrence, Sarah Faulk, Morgan Quinn. 
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Huddled closely to their teammates, they 
make their way slowly to the start. No 
words, just quick glances between 
competitors. Two minutes until the gun 
goes off. One runner ties triple knots in 
her laces. Another massages her 
aching knee, the latest injury in a long, 
long season. Many, eyes shut, pray-
to win, to avoid injury, to endure. The 
call comes. To the line. They shed their 
warm-ups, piling them in a heap. Now 
they are free, like children leaving home 
for the first time. But this is an uneasy 
freedom, a nervous freedom. Nobody 
speaks. They move automatically, with 
blank faces and clenched fists. They all 
know that soon, all too soon, the world 
will retun to normal. But for now, it's the 
race. It's the drive. The race begins. 

The runners bolt ahead, feet pounding 
and hearts racing. The pack thins into 
groups as runners elbow their way into 
place. Intense eyes scan the pack and the 
course for danger, for opportunity. 
Up the hills. Down the hills. Small leaps 
over hidden obstacles, over things that 
try to grab you, to slow you down. One 
runner surges ahead of the pack. Others 
follow, stride for stride. Another strong 
move. Block that runner. Take away his 
options. Neck to neck, neither runner 
can shake the other. Drive. Don't think. 
Drive. They push each other. The finish 
line nears. The crowd tenses, the roars for 
the Royal in blue. They stumble to the 
finish line. Victory. 

1 1 0  
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Running is one of the best 
ways to clear your mind. 
Cross Country this year 
was fun. 

—Lucas VanDorsall 

I always loved running. It 
was something you could 
do by yourself and under 
your own power. 

-Spencer Gillespie 

We had a great season 
and I in proud to say 
that I was on the Cross 
Country team. 

—Carl Lewenhaupt 

To be a winner all you 
need is to give your all. 

-Joseph Gould 

The best type of running shoes 
I are Brooks Adrenaline Gts. 

u It is said that the best time to 
run is during the afternoon. 

Coach Stephania Gould, Dylan Trautmann, Thomas Amrine, Carl Lewenhaupt, Andy Cunnin, Kyle Borda, 
Lucas VanDorsall, Spencer Gillespie, Chris Lenon, Joseph Gould, Stephen Guenthen, Galen McCaruer, 
Mike Bowman, Tom Lambert, Coach Dennis Edwards, Jack Scanton, Coach Alan Correa. 
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A warm fall evening and the sun sets 
slowly. The course is empty now, save 
one runner. One runner who is running 
a different race against time now. In his 
prime, he has won many races. Tall and 
lean, even after all these years, he runs 
with long, natural strides. Running used 
to be a fight—against his fellow runners, 
against nature, against the voices in his 
head telling him he's not fast enough, 
not good enough. The course has been 
his battlefield. But not tonight. The cool 
gentle breeze carries the scent of autumn. 
He savors the the freedom, the space, the 
emptiness. He remembers the finsih line. 
It was here, right here. But now there 
is no finish line. He is a runner for life. 
This race has no end. 

—adapated from a writing 
byAnneke Michalke 

This year's cross country did an 
outstanding job. Everyone was very 
determined and never gave up. 
Running is like life; it's a long 
journey, but well worth it. 

GO THE DISTANCE! 
—Coach Allen Con'ea 



I had a blast running / never thought running Cross Country 
Cross Country this year 

I We Won!! 
-Lauren Codina 

could be so much fun, 
I am happy I did Cross 
Country this year. 

—Anna Priddy 

season was very fun, 
especially since we won 
the championship. 

--Ajani Carlson 

Cross Country I had a lot 
of fun and had the 
opportunity of making 
new friends. 

—Sarah Honchul 

In order to become a good 
runner, train hard, make 
sacrifices, make positive choices, 
and always work as a team. 

Lauren Codina Coach Stephanie Gould. Megan Rummage, Jordan Thompson, Jessica Kafer, Ashley Marshall 
Svanah Martin. Talie Elbert, Jenna Master, Anna Priddy, Shannon Marshall, Sarah Honchul, Anmka Heimlich, 
Ajani Carlson, Coach Dennis Edwards, Coach Alan Correa 
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"Determination, Focusing, and 
always trying to improve yourself 
are key components in order to be 
a successful runner. " -Karin Mol-

"Only one person and one person 
only will determine 
how good of a runner you be

come. You will become as good as 
you let yourself be. " 
-Janine Doctor-

Life is short, running makes it 
longer. 
-Braon Hansen-

1. Coach Stephania Gould, Coach Alan Correa, Sam Richardson, Nate Elbert, Robby Michels, Scot mackenzie, Josh Neal, Jon 
Virden, Jake VanParys, Tom Davey, Jake Brooken, harrison Adams, Steve Sullivan, KC Allen, Josh Lambert, Stuart Coard, Stuart 

Hurley, Joe Martin, Coach Dennis Edwards 2.Coach Stephanie Gould, Janine Doctor, Emily Passmore, Kaitlyn Hamilton, Teresa 
Bolan, Karin Mol. Bethany Claypool. Megan Morales. Brianne Slack, Samatha Carbone, Coach Alan Correa, Dennis Edwards. 
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Tennis 

Matt Bolyn, Josh Seawell, Arian Vonlchen, Taylor Stewart, Forrest Camperman, Nathan Priddy. Bryan 
Caldwell. Barry DeBose II 

Hit I t  Right  
In  tennis ,  every bal l  that  comes to  you is  a  decis ion.  Do 1 s l ice  i t ,  do I  hi t  cross-

cour t ,  do I h i t  topspin,  do I h i t  s idespin,  do I lob? What  do I do? 
In pract ice  we sweat  and work for  hours  everday,  correct ing our  mistakes.  I t  i s  dif 

ferent  in  a  game though;  you've got  something to  loose,  you can ' t  redo your  move.  
But  in  pract ice  we get  s t ronger ,  we play t i l l  we see the bal l  coming and an instinct  

comes in and quest ioning ourselves  no longer  happens.  In  the game we do not  play hop
ing we'l l  win,  we play with intensi ty .  

I play Tenis because 
1. It is fun 
2.1 get to spend time with 
my friends and 
3. all the jokes we come up 
with. 

—Bryan Caldwell 

t J 



No matter how many times 
you get beat clown the line 
or acecl on serves. It is all 
about keeping a positive 
outlook and staying consis
tent for the match. As long 
as the team keeps practic
ing we should consistently 
win meets. 

-Nathan Prickly 

I like Tennis because it's 
just as much of a mental 
sport as it is a physical 
sport. You have to keep 
your mind focused on the 
game the whole time. 

-Taylor Stewart 



ElanaFntzTAnna^cIaî CaDmess,Ariana 
ily Stewart, Allison Adams, Taylor Grantham, Emily Wilkinson. Meagan Gingerich 

ENDURE THE GAME 
•InH h6? your Ieet movm,9- °e sure to bounce up and down and side to side a little bit. This constant movement will keep you loose 
and help you to concentrate. Remember: Lively feet equal a lively mind. 

2. Breathe. Become aware of your breath as it goes in and out. Make sure to breathe in as you prepare your swinq. As you make 

throughouSs ^ t0 keep the air fl°wing' Tennis great llie Nastase used t0 say "whoosh t0 ^imself 

haif0rw'o worrying about what may happen in the future, focus on the here and now. During the point, focus on the 

Snd push it aside with a deepTreath °n y°Ur at ng and your strate9yfor the ne*t point. If you feel an T' creeping into your 

harriprl larn'tn £ tho'hl«i WRen youJee'J;'9 hJ' d°n t  try 1° '9nor,e il- Acknowledge it, and view it as a challenge rather than a 
barrier. Learn to love the battle. Remember, the ball doesn t know what the score is 

5. Don t look for excuses. They re readily available if you search for them, but excuses are the easy way out They're a way of 

deafSfSTrmataely °U' Se""K,e™- There's n0 shame in losln9 a ,en"is 

chemicals in your bra,n "hic'1 heip you ,o reta- pius" ps*chs the °,her piaye,s out 

BI like the competition and 
adrenaline rugh you get 
from winning! It's a feeling 
I live for! 

—Meghan Augsburger 



I lov e to play Tennis be
cause it is fun and / l ike 
to see mseIf improve. Also 
I lik e having fun with my 
teammates at practice. 

—Allison Adams 

I LOVE to play tennis be
cause it's the beastiest sport 
on the p lanet and it's fun to 
see yoursel f improving and 
hitting harder. The team is 
soo much fun and we all 
become like a big family (: 

—Emily Stuart 





SWIMMING 
GIRL'S B ASKETBALL BOY'S BASKETBALL 





"It's been fun 
playing with 
these guys and it's 
great to see we've 
become a team." 

-DeVonte Allen 



"The team played well and behaved well on 
trips and in class. There was a lot of individual 
improvement and team improvement. It was 
nice to see how all the players came together 
as a team during the course of the year and 
that they played better every game - with the 
end of the season being their best game." 
-Coach Tarnowski 



Coach O'Conner, Joel Wetlesen, Anthony Sledge, Thomas Amrine, Kenrick Ellis, Jarrod Henry, Nicolas 
Nixon, Jared Guerrido, Jeramaya White, Jonathan Grotelueschen, DeVonte Allen, Sam Wetlesen 

66-56 
59-45 
64-35 
80-41 
67-62 
77-55 
69-37 
70-42 
82-53 
60-27 
80-64 
76-44 
75-69 
66-27 

Varsity 
Ramstein vs. Patch 

Heidelberg vs. Ramstein 
Ramstein vs. Lakenheath 

Ramstein vs. Bitburg 
Wiesbaden vs. Ramstein 
Ramstein vs. Wiesbaden 

Ramstein vs. Bitburg 
Ramstein vs. Mannheim 
Ramstein vs. Mannheim 

Ramstein vs. SHAPE 
Ramstein vs. Baumholder 
Ramstein vs. Baumholder 

K-Town vs. Ramstein 
Ramstein vs. K-Town 

43-21 
36-28 
49-28 
56-49 
61-40 
56-24 
51-24 
50-45 
51-43 
29-15 
53-51 
37-31 

JV 
Ramstein vs. Patch 

Heidelberg vs. Ramstein 
Ramstein vs. Lakenheath 

Ramstein vs. Bitburg 
Ramstein vs. Wiesbaden 
Ramstein vs. Wiesbaden 

Ramstein vs. Bitburg 
Ramstein vs. Mannheim 
Ramstein vs. Mannheim 

Ramstein vs. SHAPE 
Ramstein vs. K-Town 
Ramstein vs. K-Town 

Christian Gunia, Josh Lowder, Kevin Tarnowski, Xavier Jackson, Lee Dubose, Darien Perez, 
Nick Valverde, Santee Jackson, T.J. Moore, Virgil Sneed, Jason Davidson, Ryan McGuire, 
Caleb Parker, Coach Tarnowski 
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"There are plenty of teams in every sport 
that have great players and never win 
titles. Most of the time, those players aren't 
willing to sacrifice lor the greater good of 
the team. The funny thing is, in the end, 
their unwillingness to sacrifice only makes 
individual goals more difficult to achieve. 
One thing I believe to the fullest is that if 
you think and achieve as a team, the indi
vidual accolades will take care of them
selves. Talent wins games, but teamwork 
and intelligence win championships." 
-Michael Jordan 





"CoMMitment to 

the teQyM ~ theft 

i$ no ^ubh thinj 

11$ in between, 

you, 0/c tithef in of out'! 

-PoJ~ Piley 

3 JUNIOR VARSITY 
"Never have I 
coached a team 
that I ha ve enjoyed 
this much. To 
coach a team that 
can overcome an 
18 point deficit, 
defines the 
intensity of this 
team. They have 
a passion to play, 
which made 
coaching them so 
much fun." 
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Back Row: Alexis Tremble, Allison Shelton, Sarah 
Sybist, Katherine Enyeart, Megan Campbell, 
Kenize Crews 

Back Row: Diamond Allen, Kristiana Jones, 
Johnelle Galimore, Gena Lenz, Deja Chappell, 
Bethany Claypool, Mandy Armstrong, 
Mikela Kalua 

Front Row: Brianne Slack, Emily Magill, Kateri 
Goldammer, Jasmine Young 

Front Row: Aaren Robinson, Brianna Sniff, 
Akiar Wells, Megan Rummage, 
Anna-Clair Cabiness 

54-25 Patch vs. Ramstein 22-15 Ramstein vs. Patch 
51-49 Heidelberg vs. Ramstein 39-08 Ramstein vs. Heidelberg 
41-39 Lakenheath vs. Ramstein 44-07 Ramstein vs. Lakenheath 
51-25 Ramstein vs. Bitburg 58-18 Ramstein vs. Bitburg 
46-37 Wiesbaden vs. Ramstein N/A Ramstein vs. Wiesbaden 
47-30 Wiesbaden vs. Ramstein N/A Ramstein vs. Wiesbaden 
44-28 Ramstein vs. Mannheim N/A Ramstein vs. Mannheim 
51-21 Ramstein vs. Bitburg N/A Ramstein vs. Bitburg 
45-13 Ramstein vs. Mannheim N/A Ramstein vs. Mannheim 
34-18 Ramstein vs. SHAPE N/A Ramstein vs. SHAPE 
53-13 Ramstein vs. Baumholder N/A Ramstein vs. K-Town 
54-23 Ramstein vs. Baumholder N/A Ramstein vs. K-Town 
51-35 Ramstein vs. K-Town 
54-44 K-Town vs. Ramstein 
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Captain Tara Lookabaugh: 
"This year I really enjoyed 
our team because we were 
all close and enjoyed eacho-
thers company. I believe our 
friendships made us work 
harder and more together." 

Co-Captain Ashley Topolosky: 
"A secret tradition of the 
cheerleaders here is the spirit 
stick. It inspires the team to 
do better." 

Co-Captain Megan Fogle: 
"The key to becoming a bet
ter flyer is working with the 
bases. You get a feel of each 
base and when you're in the 
air all eyes are on you. It's 

kind of cool." 
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"3t'd Mastd ta &e 
Mutn&le mfieti y#u 
cati Juttvp, S tut it, and 

I JumMeJ 



VARSITY TEAM 
Top Row: 
Corbie Doty, Alise Fuller. Nicole Villamizar, Katelyn Morris, Deanna Wagner, Sarah Faulk 
Bottom Row: 
Alyssa Meyer, Co-Captain Megan Fogle, Captain Tara Lookabaugh, Co-Captain Ashley Topolosky, Kelcie 

McKenzie 

JV TEAM 
Top Row: 
Mara Cornell, Allison Harvey, Xantavia Wain, Olivia Morris, Marisa Eihusen, Lauren Harvey 
Bottom Row: 
Breanna Beers, Co-Captain Morgan Quinn, Captain Michaela Braley, Sydney Harrison 
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i fe  worked hard a/ /  year .  fhats  jUSt  what  
it ta/(eS) you haVe to yVe it 100% every tine 
you step 0/7 the nat. SonetimeS you don t 
•fee/ /i/(e it hut thatS what it taJ(eS. that3 a// 
that Separates you from the jay across the 
next- ifreSt/mj IS one of the heSt 
experiences JL eVer had) it was a lot of hard 
work hut  't  was worth 11 m the end.  



X moVed uy tcoo roeiyht 
C.ZaSSeS hedOUSe X 
toanted nero dhaJZenyeS. 
lAreSth ny '•$ aJZ ahout 
yhysidaj strenyth and 
tedhmyue - X /'^<e 
ujrest/iny ayajnSt hi oyer 
yuyS hedauSe that t<jay X 
dan dhaJZenye mySe/P 
everyday m yradt'de. 
(PreSt/iny is just you and 
the other yuy and 
tohoeVer maJ(eS the 
mistake ZoSeS. 
-Adam Pranz 

lh hen d odd h 3d'd to Stey 
it uy> a notdh, he meant it. 
X m not Saying roe don t coorZ( 

hatd noro\ roe do. But roe need 
to toorl( harder and Smarter. 
2>ont yet Zazy and tell 
yourSeZP that you Ve Been 

domy yood So -Par • A// the 
other meets roere yradt'de 
Until noto. You don t roant to 
he at SedtionaJs or PuroyeanS 

> 

fad A'hy yoUrSe/P rohen you re 
ZoSiny or Pee/my had Por 
yoUrSe/P hedauSe you douZd 
have ioor!(ed harder or you 
dou/d have yerpedted a yood 
moVe. X he/ieVe m th'S team-
XsVe Seen US at our heSt Ond 
our roorSt. £pe have to shoto 
our true do/orS noro. 
-Ben MdCoy 

w 

oh 



The more you sweat" in practice, 
the less you bleed in battle." 

NMSTf/ 



Back Row: (Left to right): Sam Friday, Kevin Stewart, Andres Gay tan. Anthony Zaferis, Jordan Linder, 
Ryan Gemert, Joe Ankrom, Michael Bowman, Brandon Furtado, 
Abel Santiago. Dyllan Trautmann, Chris Grantham, Galen McCarver, 
Nick Bradley 

Middle Row: Cedrick Bunao, Thomas Lambert, Brandon Slayton, Landon Tholen, Allen Stewart, 
Max Welborn. Zach Zavala, Eric Carter 

Front Row: Felipe Vasquez, Brad Cho, DeeCelreyell Shabazz, Scott MacKenzie, Adam Franz, 
Ryan Goins, Ben McCoy, Brandon Alvey, Bryan Caldwell. Carlton Allen, Andi Abel, 
Tyler Roods 

Not Pictured: Sean Pickett, Zach Wiedeman 

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS 
m-kymacm -JwO 
IJ9 - ADAM FRANZ " 1st 
135 ~ BEN MCCOY - 1ST 

140 - BRANDON FURJADO - 4th 
145 ' DYLLAN TRAUTMA N - 5th 

152 - ANDRES CrAYTON - 3RD 
160 - CHRIS CrR ANTHAM - J/VD 

171 - RYAN OERNERJ - 1st 
189 - ANTHONY ZAFERJS - 5th 

137 

Sammi Swiderski, Becca Diaz, Nicole Dorotee, Micaeia Young, 
Ashley Kranz 

MANAGERS 





^ou know uou're 
Q owitotoer when 

all uou can staell is 
chlorine no matter 

wherejou jo. 

•fc. 

\ : \ ' ̂  
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IT'S MORE THAN A RHYTHM. 
IT'S MORE THAN A DANCE. 

IT's MORE THAN MUSIC IT'S STEP.., 
IT'S MAKINC BEATS WITH YOUR FEET. 

-LINETTE JOHNSON 
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1. Mikela Kalua 
2. Katherine Enyeart 
3. Kelsey Freeman 
4. Abbi Simons 
5. Allison Shelton 
6. Caitlyn Modisette 
7. Reva Laurella 
8. Hayley Haydon 
9. Kiarrah Beckett 
10. Alexis Weathers 
11. Lizzie Watson 
12. "Cuba'' Carboness 
13. Marrisa Haines 
14. Amber Vannaman 
15. Lacee Loescher 
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RAMSTEIN SOFTBALL 

Managers Josh Hackett, Bethany Sweetly, Britany Hairston 
Back. Kiarrah Beckett, Abhi Simons, Katherine Enyeart, Kelsey Freeman, 

Allison Shelton, Hayley llaydon, Marrisa Haines, 
Front: Caitlyn Modisette, Lizzie Watson, "Cuba ", Alexis Weather s,Amber J annaman, Reva Laurelhi 

Catchers.- Lacee Loescher, Mikula Kalua 



The Making of a 
Softball Player 

The Mind: Problem-Solving, 
Determination, Acting on 
Instinct, Team Spirit 

Eyes: Focus, Awareness of 
Surroundings, Watching the 
Ball and Bases, Reflexes 

Arms: Power, Throwing 
and Catching the ball, 
Batting 

Legs: Speed, Stability, 
Running the Bases and 
Making Plays, Stamina 
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I like baseball because it takes strategy 
and skill to win. The games are what 
really counts in the end, so I focus on 
that. I think we are going to win the 
championship this year. We have good 
leadership and all around talent. 

-Caleb Guerrido 

I'm the starting catcher this season. I'm a 
good hitter, and I can bat from either side 
so that makes me versatile. I've made 
more friends playing baseball because we 
all have a love for the sport. There are six 
freshmen on the team but I think we can 
win the championship. 

—Matthew Zembraski 

It's a lot of work to have so many younger 
players, but it's exciting to see them step 
up and perform. 1 think we have a strong 
infield. I en joy the challenge of baseball 
because you can always get better. Last 
year the team was united from the start, 
but this year, we have to work to build that 
team and make it happen. I think we have 
a good shot to win the championship. 

-Andrew Grotelueschen 
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I m expecting us to do well this year and in th e years to come. We have 
six freshmen on the team to go with the four returning players, and 
these guys have a lot of talent and have picked up things fast. We've 
been in the championship chase the last two years, and I expec t to be 
right in there again. Right now, pitching is one of our strengths. We've 
had better hitting teams in t he past, but we're working on that and I 
think we'll be fine. -Coach Porter 



BASEBALL. IS THE ONLY PLACE 
IN LIFE WHERE A SARCRIFICE IS 

REALLY APPRECIATED 

lW hi it 

~ - v ,.. • 
3€y 

Second Row: Coach Frank Fortunato. Coach Matt Van Parys, Joe Mazzara, Matthew 
Zembraski, Jacob Van Parys, Andrew Grotelueschen, Finn Friedenberger, Justin Pendergrass, 
Steven Groenheim, Tyler Hughes, Ryan Burk, Coach Kyle Coffey, Coach Glenn Porter 
First Row: Katie Webb, Thomas Fahlbusch, Jarrod Henry, Caleb Guerrido, Jon 
Grotelueschen, Rylee Moore, Dustin Labit, Devonte Allen, Hannah Evett 
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Junior Varsitu 
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THIS YEAR'S SOCCER TEAM CONSISTS OF A RETURNING 
CORE OF PLAYERS, MANY NEW TEAM MEMBERS, AND FOUR 
FRESHMEN. THIS SEASON, THE PLAYERS ARE LOOKING TO 
REDEEM THEMSELVES, AFTER FAILING TO MAKE IT OUT OF 
POOL-PLAY DURING EUROPEANS LAST YEAR. WITH A SOLID 
DEFENSE, A MIDFIELD THAT CAN TAKE CONTROL OF THE 
GAME, AND FORWARDS THAT CAN FINISH, THIS TEAM IS 
ALWAYS A THREAT. AS ALWAYS, THE ROYALS PLAN TO 
BRING HOME A CHAMPIONSHIP THIS MAY. 

"Being a freshman on varsity is pretty crazy. "Soccer is a game of teamwork 
Because I a m one of the younger players on and this year we have that. We 
the team, 1 have to prove 1 deserve a spot on want a championship, I want a 
the field. Since it is my first year, I h ope I championship and we will do 
can help the seniors get a championship." it." 

-- Andrew Fitzpatrick .. jon McLouth 

"Coming from a small school where everyone who 
trys out makes the team, and we are happy to win a 
few games, being at Ramstein is an amazing 
change. With the skill we have, 1 expect nothing 
less that to win the championship" 

- Jake Mattison 
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JUNIOR VARSITY 



; ;  V  

Coach Netherton, Jamael Kingsberry, Kurt Verley, Galen McCaruer, Cory Collins, Brad Cho, Tommy Massa 
Lee DeBose, Josh Wallworth, Beagen Seller, Cody Collins, Ian Lewenhaupt, Sam Friday, Chandon Davis 

Branden Simonson, Jay-Lee Sykes, Sam DeGuzman, Nick Valverde, Jordan Abraham, Marcos Castillo '59 
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Champions do 
not become 
champions when they 
win the event, but 
in the hours, weeks, 
months and years they 
spend preparing for it. 
The victorious 
performance itself is 
merely the 
demonstration of their 
championship 
character. 

1 6 1  
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Andrew Alien 
Diamond Allen 
Kameron Allen 

Megan Allen 
Luis Almanza 

Elizabeth Alonzo 
Carlos Amponin 

Keoni Ancog 
Garrett Anderson 

Carla Aviles-Jimenez 
Jessica Bacon 

Jakob Balanda 



Christopher Beaudette 

Breanna Beers 
Alihan Belter 

Darya Bohne 
Joel Borda 
Ariana Borders 
DaShaun Boswell 
Matthew Bradfield 

That the majority of this 
year's freshmen have 
lived in Germany for four 
years or less. 

Mason Benefield 
Nicholas Benford 
Shannon Berger 

Christian Biacan 
Anthony Blalock 
Kieran Bloomer 
Christie Bohne 



Tori Bragg 
Aaron Brooks 

Connor Brooks 
Ryan Budd 
Ryan Burk 

Paige Caldwell 
Brooke Callan 

Amber Campion 
Samantha Carbon 

Rakim Cephus 

Amodi Carlson 
William Carrion III 

Nina Castillo 

Joshua Caudill 
Shawn Cepeda 



Yvette Chavez 

Bradley Cho 
Brandon Chrosniak 

Brent Chrosniak 
Stewart Coard 
Lauren Codina 

Victoria Coleman 
Terrace Collins Jr. 
Jessica Conklin 
Jerran Cook 

Zachary Cook 
Mara Cornell 
Nicole Cousins 
Ross Cowan 
Ryan Crean 

The most popul 
JHWvu Jr 

arti It among l're 
Bruno Mars' 



Zion Culley 
Peter Cummin 

Ryan Dague 
Thomas Davey 
Chandon Davis 

Ariela Diaz 
Matthew Dilda 

Beatriz Dino 

William De Loach III 
Barry DeBose II 
Dailen DeHaven 
Alyse DeSelms 

Maeden Doan 
Jerret Douglass 

Marisa Eihusen 
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Angela Einan 

Nathan Elbert 
Katherine Enyeart 

I 

Morgan Erhardt 
Luis Escalante 
Christopher Evett 

Thomas Fahlbusch 
Jaclyn Fallaria 
Sarah Fischer 
Andrew Fitzpatrick 

Joseph Florio 
Misao Ford 
Zachary Frueh 
Monte Funkhouser 
Johnelle Galimore 

The favorite colors among our 
fresfimeiTare Red and Blue. 

o-gb Royals! 
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Taylor Gowie 
Justin Grant 

Justice Garcia 
Sarah Gatica 

RiaMai Geguera 
Giuliana Gillespie 

Hunter Glenn 

Breonna Glover 
Sebastian Goering 

Roland Gomez 
Tatiana Gonzalez 

Aislinn Goodner 
Gavin Gordon 
Tahisha Goree 



Taylor Grantham 

Jordan Greenleaf 
Justice Griffin 

Jack Groenheim 
Kim Grotelueschen 
Shannon Guffey 

Troy Guffey 
Marisa Haines 
David Hair 
Chiomma Hall 

Kataria Hamilton 
Cameron Hansen 
Sydney Harrison 
Danielle Hawke 
Erik Hawke 



Mia-Nicole Hegi 
Victor Heiny 

Spencer Hellwich 
Louise Hemstrom 

Christian Henning 
Moira Holifield 

Billy Hood 
Thalia Howell 



Samona Jefferson 
Kilana Jenkins 

Makalah Jennings 
Ameriq Jeskanen 
Breana Jobin 

Max Johnson 
Olivia Johnson 
Colton Jones 
Maelia Kalua 

The majority of this 
years freshmen dislike 
AFN commercials. 

Alexander Keltz 
Austin Kennedy 
Caitlin Kern 
John Kersey 
Stephanie Kill 
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Timmia King 
Jamael Kingsberry 

Robert Koger 
Shawn Kupka 

Mikaela Lakin 
Journey Legg 

Genevieve Lenz 

Robert Lewenhaupt 
Ana Loughery 

Angelika Lowder 

Makayla Lowder 
Jane Lundberg 

Collin Lyon 
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Jordan Marlow 
Ashley Marshall 
Savannah Martin 
Julio Martinez III 

Alec Madrigal 
Ann Majors 
Jasmyn Manuel 

Nathaniel Mabry 

Casey MacFarlane 
Scot Mackenzie 

Thomas Massa 
Shauna Masters 
Kayla Matthews 
Emily Maxwell 



Joseph Mazzara 
Hannah McMillian 

Nadine McNeilly 
Darian Meng 

Patrick Merrill 

Tyler Metten 
Luke Miller 

Aayliah Mills 
Joshua Milo 

W W U  
HMCDCMI 

Gabriella Mings 
Nichole Mitchell 

Amer Mitchell-Raymundo 

Michael Montano 
Connor Moore 

Steven Newton 
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Naomi Nixon 

Brittany Overton 
Tyler Overton 
Ariel Padilla 

Andrew Palko 
Kathryn Parish 
Jeremy Parks Jr. 

Kate Nooyen 
Colleen Olaes 

More 
rather 
house full  
than in 
500 spi 

Kevin Parvizi 
Emily Passmore 
Kaleb Patterson 
Valerie Peacock 
Christian Pearson 

in a 
rats 

ith 



Collin Pence 
Darien Perez 

Kayeson Perrot 
Luke Pharis 

Alexandra Phoenix 

Adam Pieplovv 
Christian Pineiro 

Ivey Platz 
Rachel Plescha 

Eric Rabara 
Chloe Rasic 

Anthony Poelker 
Darren Porras 

Carrie Pratt 
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Marklester Recluta 

Raffaella Roett 
Brianna Ross 
Mackenzie Rowe 
Jeremiah San Pedro 

Shoshannah Robbins 
Aaren Robinson 

Lucas Rockwell 
Diana Rodriguez 
Lorenzo Rodriguez 

LeighAnne Santana 
Marcus Santiago 
Samantha Santos 
Courtney Satchell 
Briana Schneider 

Pirates or Ninjas? 
79% of freshmen 
prefer Ninjas. 
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Joshua Seavvell 
Vladimir Sequera 
Brandon Servino 

Justin Settles 

Colton Sheets 
Samantha Shelton 

Ashley Sheridan 
Lesly Shober-Wienecke 



Sopheap Sok 
Robert Spaulding 

Brittany Stafford 
Alisha Stephens 
Eric Stewart 

Laura Stone 
Tylan Stout 
Jay-Lee Sykes 
Kevin Tarnowski 



Jacob VanParys 
Felipe Vasquez III 

Alisa Veloso 

Levi Tupper 
Nicholas Valverde 

Karlijn Van Gaalen 
Amber Vannaman 

Zachery Villarreal 
Matthew Villeneuve-Laroche 

Michael Vogler 

Ashley Waage 
Deanna Wagner 

( . H E E S E t A K t  •  

TASTC It. EAT cr. LOVE 

Xantavia Wain 



Alexis Weathers 
Akira Wells 
Hope Wetlesen 

Christopher Wignall 
Emily Wilkinson 
Trevon Williams 

Patrick Young 
Devon Zaleski 
Zoe Zavala 

Connor Walters 
Gaven Walters 

JaNiece Walker 

mSHm The three favorite 
movies among freshmen 
in 2010 were Inception, 
Despicable Me, and 
Harry Potter 7: Part 1 







If I could be the 
school principal for 
one day I would 

make class Yi as 
long, passing 

ds 2X as 
long, and lunch 3X as 

long! 

I would choose my cousin 
to experience my life so she would 

know how hard life is for other people. 

Three words to describe 
myself ore outgoing, insane, 

and understanding. I am v ery 
social and 
I soy what 

ic r >n mu 

Arvwjadfliwahon 

j 



Meghan Augsburger 
Austin Bacon 
Jared Beachy 
Jean-Luc Beaudette 

Darnell Beckett 
Alexia Bennett 
Forrest Bennett 

Jessica Bermudez 

Andi Abel 
Jordan Abraham 
Allison Adams 
Xavier Adams 
Amanda Adkins 

Carlton Allen 
Spencer Allen 
Vyctorya Allen 
Nadia Alshaer 
Noor Alshaer 

Alicia Alvey 
Joseph Ankrom 
Venice Arreola 
Taylor Ash 
Michael Attospide 
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I live to be inspired 
by others, and not be 

jealous. My life is a quest 
where I ho pe for one out

come, but want another. My 
point in life is t o sing, dance, and 

laugh in front of 
everyone I know. 

••• 

If I 
chose someone to play me in a moive I 

would choose Tyro Banks. She's been my 
role model since age 10 and I look up 

to her, she's down to earth and 
inspiring, she's the realist 

out there and 
believes 

beauty comes 
in any shape 

nnri si7P 

Mr. Dehaas. He 
lectures that he 
about a 

jets so into his 
;nds up talking 

girlfriend. It's 
always nice 

having a 

-
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Cody Collins 
Teagan Connor 
Jacinda Cooper 

Myron Bradley 
Christian Britton 
Shaquille Brooks 
Joel Bryant 
Cedrick Bunao 

Deja Chappell 
Dallin Cherrington 
Khayla Clarkson-Matos 
Alexandrea Clegg 

Bowen Creer 
Kaleb Custer 

Chance Bledsoe 
Alexandria Bosworth-Hapner 
Krystal Bowen 
Serena Bowen 
Michael Bowman 

Anna Cabiness 
Nicholas Calisti 
Rafael Carcamo 
Meredith Carriere 
Kaleen Carter 



Kelsey Freeman 
Samuel Friday 
Milani Frierson 
Alisa Fuller 
Katherine Gartner 

If I ha d a super power I would 
want to transform into a dinosaur 
because it wou ld be cool to be Joe Gomez 

Antione Goree 
a dinosaur. I would be so awesome Taylor Grace 

and such that everyone 
would be f 

jealous on how 
much of a 

dinosaur I 
would be 

cv-

Tara Gross 

Shannon Dahl, Jr. 
Jason Davidson 
Devon Davis 
Corbie Doty 
Clinton Dyer 

Lacey Ellis 
Christopher Engelbaum 
Vincent Falls, Jr. 
Alex Flaugher 
Joselyn Fowler 

Megan Gingerich 
Max Goder-Reiser 
Ryan Goins 
Kateri Goldammer 



Madison Gutfleisch 
Jacob Hale 
Katelyn Hamilton 
Tyiler Hargrove 
James Harris 

MacKenzie Jarocki 
Mikela Kalua 

Xavier Jackson-Walthall 
Maxwell Jalbert 
Ariel Jaquez 

Allison Harvey 
Lauren Harvey 
Morgan Harvey 
Eric Hatch 
Jessica Higgins 

Jason Hilbert 
Alexander Hill 
Taylor Hill 
Brianne Hodges 
Tyraa Hunter 

Tyree Hunter 
Stuart Hurley 
Gianni Illari 
Victoria Jackson 



Keliipono Keala 
Samantha Kennedy 
Kayla Kessel 
Austin Kidwell 
Elijah King 

Ashley Kranz 
Magdelaine Labrador 
Rebekah Lahue 
Chase Lambert 
Daniel Lane 

Taylor Larson 
Cassidy Lawrence 
Brittney Longoria 
Joshua Lowder 
Carlos Lozano 

Lydia Mahon 
Tanner Manosa 
Amber Marlow 
Arthur Martin 
Joseph Martin 

Pedro Martinez 
Cameron Mathers 

Darby Maxwell 
Dmitri Mayerhofer 



Zachary McCarthy 
Galen McCarver 
Kayla McDevitt 
Ryan McGuire 
Kelli Melville 

| Shane Mersnick 
Austin Meyer 
Robert Michels 
Tanner Mills 
Kyana Milo 

Gabrielle Mock 
Terence Moore 
Megan Morales 
Katelyn Morris 
Olivia Morris 

Trent Moyer 
Joshua Neal 
Christina Northcutt 
Taylor Nuckolls 
Terri Obermiller 
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0UW \Ams& 
I andl 

If I could 
go back in time 
and change any
thing in history I 
would go back 

some butterflies or some
thing, just to see if it would 

seriously change the 
future. 

My most embarrassing moment in 
school was when I was talking to a 
friend about a guy I liked and I tur ned 

—i ^ around and 
ssd I rompson hewaS right 

there! 

You can 
make the difference. 
All you gotta do is try. 



Italya Rivera 
Francisco Robinson-Brown 
Olivia Rockwell 

Gene Rodgers 
Kileia Rodrigue-Bailey 
Theresa Rodriguez 

I Deion Rollocks 

Jeffrey Perkins 
Jacob Pharis 
David Pinheiro 
Anna Priddy 
Unique Puraphrey 

Morgan Quinn 
Taylor Railey 
Melissa Rapp 
Cameron Rausch 
Selina Ray 

Realiza Recluta 
Charles Reynolds 
Steffan Reynolds 
Jason Richardson 
Joshua Risley 



\Aio^x\ 

My favorite 
teacher is Ms. 
Campbell. She's 
funny and knows 
how to joke around 
but can still teach 
the material and 
get kids to 
under
stand 
it. 

haunt my enemies.. 
muwahahahaha :) 

would allow 
sophomores 
off campus. 

Freshmen 
could eat 

alone. 

If i could be invisible 
for 24 hours i would 

If I could be 
the school principal 

for one day I 



Joseph Rolon 
Javier Romo 
Tyler Rood 
Meagan Rummage 
Collin San Jose 

Alexis Santiago 
Genesis Santiago 
Noelle Saunders 
Alexander Schultz 
Macey Scott 

John Scranton 
I Zachary Sedlock 

Tabitha Sellers 
Brianna Serna 
DeeCelreyell Shabazz 

Sabrina Sharpe 
Juan Shober-Wienecke 
Brandon Sistrunk 
Brianne Slack 



Daniel Stamper 
Adam Stark 
Emily Stewart 
Yuliya Stolbova 
Catherine Sullivan 

Sarah Szybist 
Samuel Tatum 
Timothy Taylor 
Benjamin Tedder 
Christopher Tharp 

Alyssa Thompson 
Jordan Thompson 
Brittany Tresler 
Cristian Turain 
Jordan Unverzagt 

Taylor Vance 
Madison Vega 
Kurt Verley 
Jonathan Virden 
Josiah Vivero 

Aryan Von Eicken 
Quinton Wagoner 
Xaviera Wain 
Joshua Wallworth 
Zachary Walsh 

Carrissa Warren 
Cory Watchorn 
Amanda Watson 
Cody Watt 
Dalton Webb 



Max Welborn 
Daniel Weston 
Christopher White 
Brendan Whitmire 
LaShawna Wicks 

Alexis Vermere 
Dustyn LePage 
Dylan LePage 

Justin Pendergrass 
Caleb Parker 
Brandon Rose 

Zachery Wiedeman 
Jessica Williams 
Julian Williams 
Grace Wilson 
Taylor Wilson 

Anthony Zaferis 
Jessica Zaugg 
Christian Gunia 
Mason Price 
Michael Johnson 
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Jasmine Acfalle 
Fernando Adams 

DeVonte Allen 
Josselyn Alvia 

Djamil Andrus 
Danielle Arbuckle 

Amanda Armstrong 
John Arnett 

Logan Baker 
Richard Baker 

Nicholas Banik 
Hannah Barnett 

Kiarrah Beckett 
Naomiyah Beeman 

Francesca Biacan 
Matthew Bolan 



Kyle Borda 
Nicholas Bradley 
Michaela Braley 
Catherine Braun 

Elizabeth-Rose Breedveld 
Jamie Buhlntan 
Samantha Burke 
DeVonte Burnett 

Morgan Burns 
Anna Bush 
Macy Cabiness 
Bryan Caldwell 

Brittany Campbell 
Jessie Caraballo 
Ajani Carlson 
Destiny Casas 



# * * 
• * 
• * 

* * 
* ^ * 

D 

Marcos Castillo 
William Caudill 

Steven Cavanaugh 
Margaret Clark 

Bethany Claypool 
Niko Cloma 

Spencer Coakwell 
Rebecca Coleman 

Chris Coleman-Wells 
Cory Collins 

Alexander Cooper 
Kevin Cormier 

Michaela Corral 
Marisa Cortez 
Dana Council 

Mackenzie Crews 
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2012 
Samuel Cummin 
Elizabeth Czajka 
Kelsey Dangerfield 
Connor Davis 

Mark Davis 
Samuel DeGuzman 
Perry DeLeon 
Reeshale Dilda 

Shelby Dillon 
Clarissa Dimalanta 
Kanyn Doan 
Janine Doctor 

Jesse Doe 
Aislinn Dufheld 
Emily Eason 
Talitha Elbert 



Marquis Ely 
Jeremy Etler 

Hannah Evett 
Jacob Faavae 

Madeleine Fahlbusch 
Maria Fasoula 

Sarah Faulk 
Taylor Fike 

Finn Friedenberger 
Elena Fritz 

Arzu Furtado 
Brandon Furtado 

Karsten Fischer 
Megan Fogle 

Arthur Fowler 
Adam Franz 



David Gamblin 
Theresa Garcia 
Kristopher Goering 
Joseph Gould 

Brock Goxvie 
Joshua Graham 
Kaitlyn Green 
Steven Groenheim 

Nicole Gross 
Jonathan Grotelueschen 
Stephen Guenther 
Caleb Guerrido 

Drew Guffey 
Joshua Hackett 
Rachel Hair 
Samantha Hansen 
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Kailey Jaster 
Taylor Jenkins 
Bianca Jensen 

Alexandria Jeskanen 

Andrew Hood 
Kay la Hooten 
Anya Hovanic 

Spencer Hurley 

Kaitlyn Hardy 
De'Lhaun Harris 

Haley Haydon 
Anneke Heimlich 

Marielle Hemstrom 
Jordan Henley 

Antonio Hinojos 
Jessica Hope 



Alexander Jimenez 
Jessica Kafer 
Forrest Kamperman 
William Kekahuna 

Sasha Kennedy 
Stephanie Kennedy 
Amber Kern 
Rachel Kersey 

| Rachel King 
Kerem Knight 
Dustin Labit 
Kirsty Lamolli 

Allyson Lanier 
Holly Lanier 
Samantha Lankford 
Reva Laurella 
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Christopher Loney 
Marygrace Lovemore 

Natalie Lyle 
Thomas Lynch 

Cale Lynn 
Christopher Lyon 

Kelcie MacKenzie 
Shawn Madl 

Troy Lee 
Christopher Lemon 

Carl Lewenhaupt 
Brian Lile 

Jessica Madrigal 
Stephen Malachowski 

Austin Marlowe 
Shannon Marshall 



Hayley Martin 
Jeana Masters 
Jacob Mattison 
Jessica McAdam 

Joshua McCarthy 
Phillip McElveen 
Liam Merkle 
Jesse Merkley 

Alyssa Meyer 
Kerilyn Michalke 
Brittany Mills 
Karin Mol 

Melissa Monroe 
Rylee Moore 
Joshua Moyer 
Brett Muenchow 



Web Images Videos Maps News Shopping Mail more Y 

Google Ramstein High School 2012 
About 276 results (0.01 seconds) 

1 Everything 
Jj Images 

m Videos 

m News 

Shopping 
• More 

Any time 
Latest 
Past 2 months 

* More search tools 

AP classes 
20.4% of juniors have taken at least 3 AP classes. 
www.ramsteinyearbookAPclasses.com/- Cached - Similar 

Athletes 
48% of the class of 2012 have played sports in Ramstein High School. 
www.ramsteinyearbooksurveyaltheletes.com/- Cached - Similar 

Schools 
In Ramstein High school class of 2012, 54.1% have attended at least five 
different schools since kindergarten. 
www.ramsteinyearbookschodlsurveys.com/- Cached - Similar 

Homework 
60.2% High School class of 2012 spends more than 10 hours per week on their 
homework. 
www.ramsteinyearbookschoolsurveys.com/- Cached - Similar 

Emir Mulic 
Andrew Murphy 
Monica Nelson 

Trenton Noll 

Savannah Norton 
Patrick O'Neal 
Dalton O'Hara 

Christopher Olsen 

Gary Pack 
Gwendolyn Parish 
Elizabeth Parsons 

Eric Passmore 
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Search 

Advanced search 

Samantha Pavich 
Lauren Peine 
Katja Perry 
Kenneth Peters 

Sean Pickett 
Gabriel Pineiro 
Eric Price 
Lola Price 

Nathan Priddy 
Conner Pudlowski 
Ares Reel 
Jessica Reilly 

Matthew Revilla 
Emma Richardson 
Miranda Romleski 
Starr Rowzee 

Natalie Ruiz-Castillo 
Desmond Rush 
Nicholas Rush 
Laura Rutkovvski 



Samuel San Pedro 
Miguel Sanchez 

Josephine Seebeck 
Regan Sellers 

Hailey Shumate 
Abigail Simons 

Chelsea Simonson 
Amanda Sitter 

Garrett Smith 
Jennifer Sojo 

Charles Spaulding 
Brandon Stangl 

Charain Starks 
Benjamin Suminsby 

Bianca Surdilla 
Marvin Tala 



(Catherine Talley 
David Taylor 
Jonathan Teixeira 
Landon Tholen 

William Thomas 
Hayley Thompson 
William Tirone 
Ashley Topolosky 

Cody Tran 
Michelle Turner 
Tatiana Tway 
Grant Ulmer 

Brandon Unpingco 
Donte Vales 
Jaap van Gaalen 
Valeria Vasquez 
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Casey Waltman 
Elizabeth Watson 

Corey Watts 
Kathryne Webb 

Makenah Vetter 
Nicole Villamizar 

Evan Wakeam 
Julius Walker 

Kathryne Webb 
Samuel Wetlesen 
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Jeramaya White 
Melissa Yancey 
Jasmine Young 
Micaela Young 

Alexandra Zablotsky 
Zachery Zavala 
Tyler Spidell 

Khan Nguyen 
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Seniors 
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" It was seriously -Hue WST Homecoming ever 
" I've n ever had so much fm ah a school dance, before." 
" "The. most memorable. HorWlcominy." 
"Or\e of my favori-te experiences ab Kam stein. " 
"The. music was aw esome,-way too much fun! 
" \ nlvir Knew dan cinq was so en joyable " 
"Thtyvys were incredibly handsome." 

" To say -Wit \£OSt; -Hu girls looked Smofcin'." 
"Overall, it was simply ftMfY2|Wfo. " 

i \ 
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Most l ikely to be the f i f th character on HANGOVER 

Ml9 Emi lee Mag i I I  
Lucas Vannorsda l l  

Most Inseperable 

Mikk i  Raczkowsk i  & 
Domin ique Rob inson 



fitST BROS CHRISTIAN ARROYO & 
SCRRSTIRN IRWRCNCC 



myzwia Goiuuop.y & 
tytep. QL\)Q^QDO 

V)o-£t QXi&eJL  ̂ to- ntaVî  Lo-'u nunte  ̂

H'laeUll "Rcui/O-n/ £ 
rfanted Hwa 



Culesf couple $[afj |et/er vas> 

Aiexis Tremble & 
Chris Grantham 

^vrdan Vvnj &> 
\mdon Efe 



~fco~ ~fco~ Y^o-nr^ 
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BEST GUY TO TARE HOME TO DAD 





Congratulations Class of 2011. 



You did it. 



Landon ,  
You  a re  a  superb  c rea t ion  o f  our  heaven ly  Fa the r .  
You  have  such  a  love  o f  l if e  and  fo r  those  a round  you .  

You  have  a lways  had  a  contag ious  l augh!  You  have  
made  u£  p roud  beyond  words !  You  see  a  cha l l enge ,  
and  wi th  ha rd  work  & pe r seve rance ,  never  back  down,  

wi l l  p rospe r  you  because  you  ac t ive ly  seek  His  
f ace  and  His  wi l l  fo r  your  l i f e .  

We  love  you . . .  *  *  
Dad ,  Mama,  Luke,  & Lacev  

God  

"His  de l igh t  i s  i n  the  l aw o f  the  Lord ,and  med i t a t e s  on  His  
l aw day  and  n igh t .T ha t  pe r son  i s  l i ke  a  tr ee  p lan ted  by  
St r . eams  o f  wa te r ,  wh ich  y ie lds  i t s  f ru i t  i n  season  and  whose  
l ea f  does  no t  wi the r -  whateve r  they^ lo  p rospe rs . "  

Psa lm 1 :2 -3  



carry with you in the times ahead. We 
it wherever you go, you go with aU your 
never forget how proud we are of you. 

It seems like only yesterday that you \mrq a little boy just beginning your life. 
We remember the first day that we took you to school and the first time we put 
you on a school bus alone, when you trtyj to send us away because you wanted to stand 
there on your own. As you break away ajid go into the world alone, all we can offer are 
words that you will hopefully remember j 
wish you the brightest of futures and hof^ 
heart. We hope more than anything thaf.) 
Congratulations! f 

love Mom, Oad, 
and Amanda 

iilKWW 

ighteen years ago God brought you to us, tig 
life...and your strong spirit remains to this day. You Ve grown to 

become a brilliant, confident, beautiful young woman. « 
Words cannot express how proud we are of you. There areno 

limits to what you can accomplish. 
Love, 

Mom &Dad, with big hugs from Elizabeth (who is hopingyou join 
her at K9U) and Matt (who is happy to now have the 

computerfulltime!) 



Andres, 

The next milestone in your life has come. 
We loved you since the first day we saw you. 
We counted your fingers and toes, looked into your beautiful eyes 
and kissed your little nose. 
It's hard to send a son out into the world. 
But we've taught you all we can, we've given you advice, but most of all 
we've given you roots and wings; 
Roots, so you'll always know where you belong and wings, so you can fly. 
Soar high my son, and follow your dreams. 
We could not ask for more happiness than the 18 years we had with you. 

We love you very much and we are proud to call you our son. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad 
and Samuel. 



|\|icole, over the years we ve watched uo 
mature from a little girl into a beautiful ^ 
young lady. \J\Je know you'll go far in life 
and achieve all your dreams. Just remem 
that wherever you go and whatever you c 
you'll always be our little princess. I 

ove a 

Finally, 2011 has arrived and its time to graduate! 
Congratulations! Our little princess has grown into a " 
beautiful and intelligent young woman. You always 
adapted to our military lifestyle of frequent moves, new 
II schools and friends. You amaze us with your passion 

for horses. Your wisdom, energy and compassion 
^3 will take you far in life. Aim high, follow your 

dreams and make them your reality! H 
\ - We love you, 

( Mom, Dad, John, & Moe >JB 
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Commit to the LORD whatever you do, and He 
will establish your plans. 

Proverbs 16:3 

We are so proud of your desire to seek God's C'r" " ' , 
plan for your life. Let Him choose the ^ 

direction and you will find fulfillment in % 
following His will. 

We love you, 
Dad, Mom, Jacob, Melissa & Rebekah ^ 

Dear Matthew, ^ 

Worm! Remember when we spent hours waiting ^' 
^i in line for the newest harry potter book to "be on 
mm. sale orwhen you won your first talent show? 

v You have given us such wonderful memories. I 
We are so proud of you and everything you 

M have accomplished! You have been dragged 
mmm across the world, attended three high schools, 

climbed mountains to see yet. another castle, 
and still you have maintained your sense of 
humor. You have always been one to set goals 
and do everything possible to attain those goals 
We love you for your determination'and 
independence, and we know you will r 

succeed at everything you set out to do. 
Can't wait to see your name in lights! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Tony, and Christopher M 



Dear Jared, 
A wise son makes his father and mother glad, and adheres to their instructions. 
You have been the joy of our lives. You have made us glad. For the last 18 years we 
have seen you grow and being molded under the image of God. We are so thankful 
for your presence in our lives! As you turned from a boy into a wise young man, it is 
our prayer that the counsel of God remains always with you, for then you will make 
your ways prosperous, and you'll have good success. Thank you for being who you 
are, thank you for your love and compassion, and never forget the Lord Jesus Christ. 
We love you, son. 

Forever our son, 
Dad and Mom 

ills/ IrkMy. 

>i 0/ Cypsriirto) 

Plia ffflcTO 

Ppmtem 

0 Many dp. nis; for sli 

l/iaytfi P| Musky lldpt ij 

'Irdaylri 0/pirn or, £ 

awJaPym 

p so r/pwy 'isiprrB,. .vim %)>m 
pd^hlpJ'iDai y)/t 0/ cornpassbr; 

py uyn ifoiJ napy ilka 01 0; 

Pjtb are apj^arlflMa iparsun 

&|iyau JuJJa... arkl liMsMifei 

l^ay-foyydn. 
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'rktm/ra 

much as ygjw»« !̂ 

muicui Maatm 
<7 

We arte da ptaud of, if oa ffiwyxm! 
Hone. iyau 
Dad, Mom, 
Jicujta, 
Qxandpaxeitti, j .AI.L. C.V :i . 

We are proud of the young lady you have 
become. Even as a young child you 

| possessed the qualities that most people 
fonly dream of having. You were always 
concerned about the injustices in the 

[world and wanted to make a difference; 
you artr a"l5irri' leader. "Ydtfim<r~-such 
wonderful common sense and intelligence; 
Courage that could conquer the world and 
the bow that wraps this beautiful package] 
together is your caring nature and love 
for your family -and-f riends, 

We are fortunate to have two wonderful 
daughtejjg^tbat are not only sisters but 
friends and have played the "defense 
attorney" role for one anotjj^z; on. many 
occasions. GabrjsM#i**® miss you as 

iss her. 

We know you need to spread your wings 
and grow, but we will Tniss you terribly 
when you go off to college. 

Lots and Lots of Love 
Gabriella 

Mom, Oad and 



UrtM*UUb that ^Aa. haVl (itcAWll) vOe, haYl 

yAa. in dkjji. oTOYLa. thi, IaL tuxii, Isat now 

CAnyuxtalahjAnn An the, tvUYlahkaUl, ^axny 

luAhmid al/Aot thin day Aincl had 

18 i^CoJul tai&h. ive, a M, cAnyidi*xt to- Ut \pAo~ (kyin tha,i, myt jAafmey ay <j^oA t yi An 

ijAaJi Awn. 1/Oe. ajil AO. pnxAad iA Aay that yao. am AaJt nbiAny, Vrlautyul, oatzhLylnt, 

ApiniAnaild daayhtlK ivAa (flklvm that anythiny can happen y an. eypAht in pat 

pAhth.. 

Ke*yiCJn3en, that ha WLaktHJy. whew you*. aw wc wdtt aJwayn AappAht ipUa. l/Oe? taxi 

ijAa. aa very WLuxh.. ck^Ljp. Wajchiny pAK the. ntaJxn (hdy, and. neveh. yi-Vl op An yAaJi 

dwa/rin. 

lAJiik. AaK IAVI, 

IP^AtYL, lOad and Cadtxnn 

Since the day you were born you've put 
love in my heart and laughter in my life. 
Your smile brightens my day and your 
kindness enhances the world. As I w atch you 
graduate, the tears you see are of joy and pride 
for the wonderful man you've become. 
Go conquer the world and know that my heart 
and love are with you wherever life takes you. 

-Love, Mom 

Over the years I've watched 
you grow from a boy into a fine 
young man. We've had a few 
setbacks but they taught us 
valuable lessons and gave us a 
chance to grow closer as we 
struggled through them 
together. I am proud of you and 
I'm glad we took this journey 
together and wish you a blessed 
life realizing your fullest 
potential. 
Love you- Todd 

Caitfm Js/lodisetteSfleets 
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From the day you were born, we 
have always been amazed at 
what you could do. The last 18 

years have gone by too quickly. 
We have treasured every 

moment with you. We know you 
will do great things in your 

life...you already have. Your 
humor and intellect will carry you 
far. Everything we have done has 

been done with your best 
interest in mind. You have seen 
and experienced things and 

traveled to places most people 
only dream about. Take these 
experiences and grow from 

them...go to higher levels. It will 
be way too quiet without you at 
home. We love you more than 
anything. We are so proud of 
you. Always remember, you're 

the best! 

Love Always and Forever, 
Mom and Dad 

I Yotl cno \T !) l AJe ate 50 Pt*-oud o f > jou? 
1 You ate a tolessing to o uf*- family. You fcfUngl 
I such jo} to ou^ lives. To name a f ew y >ui*. 
I love fo« jouft- -family, joup- devotion to living 
I the gospel an d t oeing a n e xample t o o thef*-5, 
1 yjut*. leal fot*- music (W hether y> ufL Singing 
I it of*- listening to it), jouf*- sense o f 
I gfj-atvtude, jou p- eagef^ess t o s ee th e W oiUd, 
1 ôufi- lo^altj to ^ oup- ffUends, a nd }oui*-
I nevet*- ending supply of h appiness t o s hafte 
I vVhef^evep- > jou go. *e mem&ef*- W ho v jou ate, 

I dailj, Smile often, Love m uch, an d 
I Keep Chiust in y >ufJ- heap-t.^e LoVe y >u a nd I 
I We Will m iss jou just a s m uch Oo n't -fa iget 
1 We a f*-e onl>j to ut a p hone c all a Wa>j. 
1 Love Pad, .Mom and SatofUna 



worked herd b be successful end era very proud of be young rnsiri you've 
become. Hove be courage io be yourself, be burniliiy io edrnii your errors 
end never forger where you come from end wrier you wenr our of life. 

Tara, 
"See you in a year" from friends at Kiski Area in 2 008 quickly turned 

into three years in Germany and the Ramstein Class of 2011. Watching i 
our crazy 'ditty girl' grow into a beautiful young lady has been our plea- j 
sure! We dragged you kicking and screaming from little PA to the other I 
side of the world and would do it again in a heartbeat! From Hallow
een costumes; Sanibel vacations; ski trips from Hol iday Valley, NY to 
Wengen, Switzerland; cheerleading ©; gymnastics, track, the trampoline, j 
and of course "Mel-Crew," you have kept us steppin' since the day you ; 
were born. We love you Ticka Too! You are still our Pokey, Poo-day 
and Poi-fect Pumpkin Girl. We Ab-so-root-rie, Pos-i-tive-ly, Promise © 

Mom, Dad and Brad 

DEVIN JOHNSON 
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Daniel James, 

Whenever you reminisce upon childhood dreai 

About being a cowboy in your boats and ft 

(We'd like for you to remember son \ 

We think you're great Bubba, you're numW one-

Whenever you reflect upon a high school danct 

Or on a book you've read like Captain Un 

We'd like for you to remember too 

We love you Danno and are prdud of you! 

hereveryour future in this world may lead 

Remember the people who help you succeed 

am always remember, come what may 

We love you Daniel, more than words can say. 

Congratulations Daniel! ^ 
We are extremely proud of you and love you 
very much. 



Brittani Hairston 
I have watched you grow from a shy l i t t le girl 

into a beautiful young lady that has kindness 

and compassion for other in your heart. 

Continue to follow your conscience and your heart. 

I  am so very proud of you and remember I  love you 

and wil l  always be here for you 

Love 

Mom 

Brittani, 

From the day you were born, 

we always knew you were destined to succeed in li fe. 

Always remember "Can't" isn't a word that should be in your vocabulary. 

Peace and blessings as you enter intro the next big step of your li fe. 

Keep on keeping on 

Love Pa Pa and Granny 

i ii it M U II II I 

•IP̂  
Always be joyful. Nev 

j , , , . .. Never stop praying. 
Be thankful in all circumstances, for this is God's 

will for you who belong to Christ Jesus. 
1 Thessalonians 5:16 

We have watched you as you've matured into a 
^Joyful, beautiful young woman. We are ever so 
fthankful jdr'yftur-laufchter and kind spirit, and 
pray G(5(^'ivll 1 Vontinile .to wafkwwith you along 

Love, J Id 

V'ir'V: '  „  5B 



Nathcn, 
GongratUations'on acttaMhg a major rrfesfona 

h your ffo, Wo aro so proud of yoU WO'MO had many 
acKientues togofha aid now it's time*, to mako you 
own acNentuo&/4ways ho you if® with passion and 
know if you s tay committed to you gods thera is 

• liothrg you ocr't aohieNie! 
LCMOT dways, 
Mom, Dad, Nel, Nick &f\ioah 

Before you were formed in the womb 
and born, God knew you and approved 
of you, and separated you... 
So continue to stay humble (and low)... 
Continue to lean on, trust in, and be 
confident in the Lord with all your heart 
and mind and do not rely on your own 
insight or understanding... 
Proverbs 3:5 

As you move from faith to faith with1 

Jesus as head of your life 
you can subdue kingdoms, 

administer justice, obtain promised 
blessing, close mouths of lions, 
extinguish the power of raging fljte, 
escape the devouring of the sword, 

win strength, and be 
mighty in battle 
May Christ guard 
you and keep you in per^ct f 

and constant peace 

Nicolas  
SCHU! * 

Nixon 

We love you 
"Redunkulessly" 

Dad, Mom, 
aomi, Tslikki, & Neah 



Congratulations Ryan, 
We are so proud of you. Remember life is what you make of it. If you don't like 
something, work through it or change it. Remember we are always here for you 
as are your grandparents, aunts and uncles. Be spontaneous when you can but 
think through your big life decisions. Always remember you can do whatever you 
want as long as you put your mind to it. Don't ever give up. We believe in you. 
Most importantly, remember God is . always there with you. Always ask 
for his guidance and you can't go t wrong. 

We Love you very much. 
Mom, Dad and Alex 
PS. Notice no Europe 

~ 

Congratulations!! 
As some of you know I am 
of Precillia Marie Pierre aka 
moment I found out I was 

I knew she would be the bes 
happened to me. Precillia wo 
explain how proud I am of y 
best daughter a mother coul 
have grown into an awesom 
beautiful young lady. 
With never ending love, 
Your Mother. 
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TAIT PETERSEN 

cltGU 



<Dearest (pj, 
You 'vc hadyour ups and your downs... yourzigs andyourzags. (Bui you 'vc succeeded 
You Jinaffy made it... you 're a high schooCgraduate! 'We [{new you cou fddo it! 
'We are so very proud of you! (Reachfor the stars! — 

'We Cave you! 
'Mom and (Dad 
J1dam, ReCCyann, andCodic 
gram and (Pop 

Our Sweet Thea-bug ,M - W 
It is hard to believe you are old enough to be graduating from 
high school. Tt was just yesterday you were making friends at 

preschool. Through all of the moves and all of the different 
schools-Winctcer, Pea Ridge, Wcbling, Mt. Carmcl, Dutch town 
Middle, Dutch town high, Heidelberg High and finally Ramstein 

High school - you have excelled, blossomed and left your ^ 
beautiful smile and love with everyone you have encountered 

We love you , Mom , Dad and Madison 

May God give you.. 
For every storm, a rainbow, 

For every tear, a smile, 
For every care, a promise, 

And a blessing in each trial. 
A faithful friend to share, 

For every sigh, a sweet song, 
And an answer for each prayer 

An Irish Blessing 
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1 What we want most is for you to be able to soar in your own sky, 
whatever and wherever that may be. 

This is just beginning of a long wonderful flight 
so be sure,to glide a little and enjoy the ride. 

We love you. 
Mom. Dad. Jessi. & Elli 

I'm a pelican...you gotta let me fly I 

rc/> 

Nicole Raczkowski i 
eJULy 

Obn>sein 
Te eur *pisk©.L' _pr©m the time yeu were berri, 

i/t /rem. Geot.'We watcheol geu grew /rem ai% al getic baby in,t© a becbutt^i. g®uft>g 
©meit. QJ©i%g the wag geu triea se/tbail.cheerteaotmg,track,,aaol dottc'ivi. i/eu 

traveled t© a number ©| far ©// -ptaces ih,cXuo(.;n,g C esta R^ca, fVlexice.Italg, 
Obtvoi. E*b gio,it>ol. (Xs geu graduate arud meve in,t© a ruew chapter ©/ ysur life, k,eei>| 
try'M n,ew things aivol otwags reach far geur otreams. ©nig y®u k,n,©w w hat they 
are. kVe are here r\,©w a aol /©rever t© sirpgiert gea t© watch geu l ive ©ut these 
otreams. J^eur family is very freud ©/ geu.rVe leve geu 'Princess. 

/„©ve, 
M,©m ,<Daot .K^ate .'Patrick,, 

Koami, arool J)aisg 
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C u e v a s  d e l  D r a c h  

STEVE SULLIVAN 

Graduation has arrived and we couldn't be more proud of 
you! Along the way, you have filled our hearts with joy, as 
we have watched you achieve your goals! You're smile and 
personality is infectious and everyone around you shares 
in your love of life! Keep smiling, always follow your pas
sions and dreams, and never stop having fun! 
We'll always be here for you! 
We love you! 
Mom, Dad, PJ, and Matthew 

1~he future is not set, there is no Lite but wbat we mnke 

for ourselves.... Irish f roverb. 



Allison's Firsts *•— 

1st word, 1st step, 1st luig. 1st kiss 

1st day ol school, 1st day at swim camp 

1st day ol gymnastics. 1st cheer competition 

1st Little League All Star Tournament, 1st World Series 
....And now your 1st graduation 

What a collection ol lusts and special memories! 

Now you re oil to your 1st day ol college to begin a whole 

new and independent chapter ol firsts. Just remember to 
put God first, follow your heart, be the best you can be, 

don't believe everything you hear and always strive for success! 

We love you: make us proud. 

Mom, Dad, Nikki. Ashley, Elizabeth. Aniya, and Alyssa 

'M 

Allic, 
Congratulations on overcoming this 
monumental milestone! Whatever challenges 
life may have in store, I know you're ready 
to face them with great success. Always 
remember, if you ever need some brotherly 
advice, I'm here for you. 
With love, Caleb 

I couldn't be prouder! From day one you've 
fought to live large, and you've done so in 
spades. Your effort and hard work have paid, 
off. As you move ahead in life, I wish you 
continued success and happiness. 
Love, Dad . 

Ace, 
Behind you, your memories...before you, 
your dreams... within you, all you need tofli 
succeed. Today and always, I hope and jtray I 
the paths you pursue open up a whole new 
world of happiness 
for you. 
All My Love, Mom 
PS: Don't forget to call home! 

w * 



Watching you grow, our rriarriorlsc are rilled with your laughter and the 
abundance of j oy chat you have enriched our live: with. We are :o proud or' you and 
blessed to have you a: our daughter. We are e/cired to :ee what grea: and marvelous 
thing: GOD i: going to do through your life, 
ftemember Proverb: 3:5-S 
Congratulation:! We love you! 

iVlorn, Dad, Steph, Stacy, lL 
~^ Michelle, SI/fflanda jfl 

Kass, 
we have watched you grow from a baby boy into a fine, 

caring young man. We are incredibly proud of your 
accomplishments and love you very much! 

As you continue your life's journey, please remember 
these words from the Holy Bible; which will always carry 

you through life's many highs and lows. 
Trust in the LORD with all your heart and lean not on 

your own understanding; in all your ways submit to Him, 
and He will make your paths straight. 

(Proverbs 3: 5&6). 
(Because) those who hope in the LORD will renew their strength: 

they will soar on wings like eagles; they will run and • 
not grow weary, H 

they will walk and not be faint. fl 
(Isaiah 40:31). I 

Love and Prayers, Mom & Dad 
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Congratulations! 
We are so proud of you and all 

your accomplishments. 

'  -  • .  •  

You have so many great talents and you 
will go far in this world. Set your goals high 

and you will reach the stars. 
•_ . * " • .* 

WE LOVE YOU%*dfl*k 

Dear Michael, 
We are immensely proud of the kind hearted, wonderful and strong character young man 
you have become and everything you have accomplished. You are well prepared to 
embark into this new chapter of your life. Embrace new challenges, make decisions, learn 
from mistakes and continue to be a better man every day. Follow your heart, realize your 
dreams and be happy. You deserve the best of life. Treasure every moment and know 
that our love and our hearts will be with you always and forever. Thank you our beloved 
son, for all the love and joy you have brought to our lives. 
With all our Love, 
Mom and Dad 



Kaitlyn, you're my big sister, 
I'll always be here for you. 

Have fun in college. 
Remember, "It was just your time". 

Andi 

Kaitlyn, 
I am so proud of the young woman you've become. 

Remember that great rewards are a result of hard work. 
Continue your special journey. 

î â XCtyn,, \*\aXxc*>CC 1'/rx, typtvV '/gCa-dhy. ocvwicd y.OH ovot*yw fxotsO 

wo wOrrf. (X> y.ow glow oCdoi-, wo Coevvrx&d'fo wa-Cft, frido Cty. yido wfviCo 

UxoCd vjOvW fxcxnd cxConj "Xho wc**ĵ . '/lew -\Xxfr'txrvy,o jpt- rwo"Xo Sfa+xd 

&eJiA*xd y.OM' ĉ nd cdxoox, *ypvi> on-, f̂ oojj- J&aX/v a+xd'X/ro Covo ojf otvv 

JfxrwvCiŷ  in- tys>*W fxoa/iX. l̂ -owi $! 

1 Covo MOM., 
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Armando Urriola 
congratulations! You have 

finally reached the 
~~T end of the beginning 

i of your new life. 
From the little boy that — 
learned to love the sport of 

soccer to the handsome and smart / 
young man you are today. We know / 

you will succeed and accomplish 
anythng you want as you 

continue your life journey. 
Remember obstacles are 

nothing but stepping f 

-Y stones to help you reach 
your next goal. 

Always follow your dreams. 
We are so very proud of you! 

-— Love always, 
Mom and Dad 

The sky is the limit 
You have no boundaries you have been 

blessed with graee beauty and intelligenee 
You are a mothers dream and a f ather's 
princess and we are so proud to call you our 
daughter As we watch you grow into a strong 
and confident woman I know as long as you are 
around this world has a chance You are an 
idealist that will change the way people think 
and act. Don't ever stop being you! 

Love 
Daddy and Mommy 



Dear Matthew, 
Your name means "Gift of God," and for 

the past eighteen years you have lived up 
to that name. Before you were conceived, 

we wanted you, and before you were 
born, we loved you. We have loved you at 

every stage of your life, from when you 
were an infant to when you were a 

toddler, then a child, then a young man. 
Words cannot express how proud we are 
of the boy you have been and the man 

you are becoming. 
Congratulations on your graduation and 

may God continue to bless you. 

Love always, 
Mom and Dad 
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Congratulations to our graduating Senior!! We are so very 
proud of you and all your accomplishments. You've been a 
great example to us all. Keep up the good work as you 
continue on in your studies and in all you do in life. 

Mom, Dad, Emily, Jacob, and Tyler 



To our Dearest  Jordan,  
Words alone could never describe how proud we are of you! 
You have become more than we could have ever imagined. 
Thank you for being who you are! You a re such a beautiful.^ 
graceful, funny, and caring young lady. We are especially |  
proud of your faith in God and how you always turn to Him 
first whenever you are in need. Please know that even 
though you are off to begin your life in college and 

eventually on your own, always know that you will 
always be our little girl. We love you so much! 

Love Always, 
Dad, Mom, and Brandon 





hcsy Fc'c 
>3feisa 

j [life uilvyiiaiWflM tjttsiiliixs iiWii 

W11« w a «I fr.'rt kya {I i/»f«/ 

an « silt u» • tarn r -1 i&lliii 3fclK> 
Uin •ii^> 1 •i»]fe> -ixi• wiilliisiliI 

afyOiinjj) • f.w^,y.n>j.»,..nw.k.]fT»^^nitviM.ik^i»«j>^«<ii«[i«)l 

• l« i« ly .•/«!>/ -lai «ia«(«) 11 ull »| ll »ia n«l ' I -Itaai 
»l«injillai «|lill"ito«L»t -1 
Iritis# 4£to>^ Aiil&y® 

Our GeauJlfuC daughter you fxave 6een a GCesslng from a6ove, me are JruCy groud <sf you 
and can'/ exp ress jHe Jay yen Have given us. 'jTHere are so many t^uaClJies yeu possess JHaJ 
Hrlng Jey and Happiness Jo our famlCy ."you Hring Happiness in everyone's Clves from your 
HeauJlfuC smiCe Jo your amazing CaugH. knexu. jHaJ Q od HCessed you uiijH jHese 
tjuaClJies and conjinue Jo CeJ jHem sHlne jHrougHouJ your Clfe.'We knoux. JHaJ 
you uilCC cHange Clves in any pajH JHaJ you Jake, Hecause your personaCiJy and 6.'' " 
jHeugHjfuCness uiiCC a Cuiays sHlne jHreugH. RememHer JHaJ lue Cove yeu so very jy . •' 

mucH and you uilCC aC uiays He our sHlnlng sjar. 
ever forgej JHaJ Qod comes flrsj In aCC JHaJ you do. ^ 

Romans 8:37-39 ' y I NF*a^ 

<J^Com, 'tbad & i_ /M,icHaeC H| 



As you set out to explore tine world and. find your 

niche in it, we ask you. to look back to your achieve

ments. the hordes you overcame and the mistakes you 

made. yOe love you and we ate proud of you. Vjou can do 

anything you put your heart and mind into. yOe'll support 

you IA eve ry way we can. Go, CD and do what you need 

to do and have fwi along the way. 3e useful to human

kind and serve the Lord. yOherever you go. whatever you 

do, you will always do well. 

Thank you (or the joy you yxve us and the 

memories we will always cherish. Cood luck and may 

Cod continue to shower you rtth Hts khesswgp. 

Always, 
Tata and Tdom 

.1. r 
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3 Seniors 

Congratulations again on your accomplishments this year 
We Know you'll go to great places achieving your hopes 
and dreams. We wish you the best of luck. 

Yearbook 5taff * 
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